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Swing into spring!

Welcome to our special newsletter edition in
celebration of Women's Month! March is a time
to honor the many achievements of women and
their contributions to society. It is a time to
recognize the powerful and influential role
that women have played throughout history
and continue to play today. Women's Month
also serves as a reminder of the ongoing
struggle for gender equality and the need to
continue advocating for women's rights. It’s no
secret that women face unique challenges and
obstacles with immense strength and
resilience. We juggle families, careers and
personal responsibilities with grace and
determination. We support each other up, and
lift each other up and inspire each other to
keep pushing forward. 

Our wish for you to never forget the
incredible power and strength you possess.
Let’s celebrate all the reasons that being
your true self and fighting for what you
believe in is actually heroic! 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Mar 4

Mar 9

The Ark - Pi Day | MEMBERS FREE 
All about Math, play + pi(es)

Frontiers of Flight Museum
field trip - Adults $10/person,
kids paid by CECPTA

Mar 9: UPDATE
March Monthly Member Meeting - 
@ Nor'kirk Presbyterian, 7 - 9PM

GAME NIGHT: with minute-to-win-it
challenges, BYOB and enjoy a potato
bar with fellow friends

No nursery is available for this event.
Our venue is going under construction
and the rooms are not available for use.
We apologize for any inconvenience
this may cause. 

Heather Davila: Life coach will be at our
April Monthly Member Meeting on April
14th, 7 - 9PM.

Mar 11
Mommy & Me Yoga by Trinity
Yoga @ Primrose Park paid by
CECPTA

Mar 24
Mom's Night Out - Climb on at
Summit Climbing

Mar 26
2nd Annual 5K, Fun Run & Stroller
Dash - 8AM @ Josey Ranch
Athletic Complex
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& DASH
5K RUN

SUNDAY, MARCH 26 @8AM

RUN1958

GROUP DISCOUNT FOR 4 OR MORE

JOSEY RANCE ATHLETIC

JOIN CECPTA FOR OUR 2ND ANNUAL COMMUNITY WIDE 
FAMILY WELLNESS EVENT WITH MUSIC, FOOD & FITNESS

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGISTER TODAY! WWW.CECPTA.ORG/5K/
cecptafundraising@gmail.com https://bit.ly/Cecpta5KandFunRun

RUN
 PROMO CODE

 

USE CECPTA

https://cecpta.org/5k/
https://bit.ly/Cecpta5KandFunRun


CECPTA NEWSCECPTA NEWS

CECPTA GRANT
CECPTA GRANT

$1500 UP FOR GRABS!

OUR GRANT HELP PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS

IMPROVE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENT BY

PROVIDING MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT & SERVICES.

 

DOES YOUR PRESCHOOL NEED 

HELP WITH A PROJECT? 

STEM FESTIVALSTEM FESTIVAL
WITH PEROT MUSEUM

READ MORE

SAT, APRIL 15
@9:30AM

PEROT'S TECH TRUCK WILL PROVIDE SCIENCE
BASED EXPERIENCE FOR ALL SCHOOL AGES. PLUS, MORE HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES BY CECPTA

 
WANT TO HELP VOLUNTEER?

SIGN UP HERE

$25$25
Cherish all the CECPTA 
moments in one book

https://cecpta.org/cecpta-grant/
https://forms.gle/HjFzgiQt7vSZgJcz9


THE WOMEN
BEHIND CECPTA

Joylynn Huynh Ngo
President

Molly Salomon 

Happy 
Women's 
Month Vice President

There is no better way to celebrate

women's month than to recognize

these wonderful ladies who have

paved the way for CECPTA. They

certainly rise to the occasion and

lead with strength, respect and

empathy. 

Our organization owes a great

deal of gratitude to our passionate

volunteers who have dedicated

their time and energy to help

achieve our goals. We are

fortunate to have such dedicated

women who share our passion for

making a difference in our

community. THANK YOU!

Are you interested in joining our

Board/ Committee for next year?

Fill out an interest form and be

part of the planning for 2023-24!

There are positions open and we

would love to have you join us!

This can be your year! 

 LINK HERE
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Emily Klespis

Jennifer Speer
Secretary

Sabeen Riaz

Joylynn is our fearless leader who is full of energy,

creativity and wants to bring joy and enrichment to as

many families as possible. As a mom of three and a

member of CECPTA for years (9 and counting!), she brings

a continued fresh perspective and grounding for our

community. We all look to Joylynn to lead the way! 

Molly is a boy mom of two and aides the President. She is

the planner of all planners and not afraid to take risks. She

has this magnetic energy and exudes great confidence.

She is fearless, determined and our biggest cheerleader

who supports and encourages us all. There is no limit to

what this amazing women can do. 

Jennifer is a girl mom of two and is CECPTA's sweetheart.

She is always so kind and well loved by everyone. Her

cheerful smile and generosity goes unnoticed. She takes

on extra roles with enthusiasm and fill in as needed with

ease. 

Treasurer
Emily is a mom of three under five and after joining

CECPTA, jumped right into leadership roles and

mentoring opportunities to bring CECPTA to a new level

of member engagement and seamless operations!  We

appreciate Emily for her willingness to take on new

projects, be a familiar and inviting face for our members

to feel valued and welcomed.

Parliamentarian
Sabeen is a boy mom of two. She is gentle, patient and

genuine. She plans with a purpose and makes sure we

follow all the by laws and standing rules. 

Caroline Townsend
Education
Caroline, mama warrior of 4 joined us this year in

Education. While Caroline might be new to her education

role, finding engaging speakers for both our mamas and

kids, Caroline has been active in CECPTA from the

beginning as a the Orange Playgroup Coordinator! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0oYeSWmk-bU9c8q1q5oR9oiOZe8171JKMF3mmRtZ_Op1bKg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&fbclid=IwAR1cc4UaDeAblrk-nR8-UFJkHlgHZpQjWL_4j6yLn6eFhCEQB0jDDjkWFpc
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Sara Podley

Nikki Ellis

CECPTA COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2022-23

Historian- Sarah Hess 
Little Library- Jaimie Armstrong & Marley Gardin 
Adult Education- Alexa O’Brien 
Children’s Education- Rita Meyrat 
Nursery- April Small 
Hospitality- Alannah Holmes
Sunshine- Jenn Morales  
Mom’s Night Out- Lea Caprice
Mom’s Night Out- Kristin Merron 
Educational Socials- Faith Webb
Educational Socials- Emily Speed Whitehurst 

 

Blue/ Green Playgroup Coordinator- Sarah Bennett 
Orange Playgroup Coordinator- Caroline Townsend  
Red Playgroup Coordinator- Liz Shelton
Yellow Playgroup Coordinator- Julie Davidson 
Community Outreach/ Grant- Ana Lahoud
Community Outreach/ Grant- Michelle Perrin Blair  
Social Media- Sofia Rienatra
Social Media- Allison Halter
CECPTA Website- Amber Dutton Clark
Kelli Morales- Blog 
Graphics- Marina Rae 

Jennifer McKee

Arianna Dean

Jordan Zdenik

Anh Linh Tran

Community Outreach
Jennifer is a boy mom of two who

brightens up the room with her warm

smile. She coordinates local charitable

and community service activities for

our families and oversee the CECPTA

grant to support our preschool

programs. 

Fundraising
Arianna is a mom of two, currently in

the stage of balancing a baby and

toddler! Arianna makes fundraising

seem effortless with her diligent

planning and organizational skills! 

Arianna always is bringing creative

ways to push the organization forward! 

Member Connection
is a mom of three and has been with

CECPTA for almost 13 years. She knows

the ins and outs of CECPTA. She is

selfless, passionate and a respected

leader. She oversees and organize our 

 all the fun social activities year round.

Membership
Jordan is a mom to a newborn and

toddler and as Membership chair keeps

our data organized and welcomes all

new families to CECPTA! She works

with Liz to bring fun and socials into

our membership drives!  

Publicity
Sara Podley is a boy mom of two who is

self-motivated, grounded and super

friendly. She is our social media

manager and the brain behind our new

website. Give her a thumbs up on our

post for all that she does for CECPTA!

Fundraising
Nikki is a mom of two girls and teacher

in CFBISD. Nikki models the way to be

for others to get involved and whe

jumps on every opportunity to give

back to the community. Nikki also

serves on the board of two other PTAs.

Sarah Bennett
Lead Playgroup Coordinator
Sarah is a mom of two and she is the

the first introduction to new members

and is the glue that keeps all of

CECPTA running from week to week!

Sarah's efforts to introduce members to

their color playgroups and ensure there

are multiple opportunities to engage

with others is so appreciated!

Liz Shelton
Membership
Liz is a boy mom to a newborn and

toddler! As the designated CECPTA

Brand Ambassador, Liz recruits all of

our families and brings events to life

with a fun and social atmosphere!  

cecptapresident@gmail.com

Compliments & concerns?



Thank you to our sponsors!


